


Join the party and celebrate the unveiling of this 
gorgeous coastal venue establishing itself as a hot 
destination for conferences, meetings and events on the 
east coast of Australia.

This iconic coastal beauty has emerged from a stunning 

multi million dollar refurbishment to reveal an elegant 

Hamptons inspired oasis to rival any off  shore resort, and 

yes ... there is so much more to come. This stunning 4.5 

star venue boasts an extensive transformation to reveal 92 

stunning guest rooms and suites overlooking the marina 

and stunning waterfront ballroom.

The stylish and contemporary design, inspired by its 

breathtaking bayside location, off ers guests the chance to 

retreat, relax and rejuvenate with all the coast life essentials, 

including pool with private cabanas and cabana bar, 

entertainment terrace, heated spa, vintage bicycles, tennis 

court, private jetty, paddle boards, waterfront restaurant 

and bar, room service and waterfront pavilion with private 

chapel and landscaped gardens. Perfect for gala receptions, 

conferences and special events, with an exclusive 300 

person waterfront ballroom.
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Port Macquarie is easily accessible by air, 
serviced by multiple daily fl ights from Sydney 
and Brisbane by both Qantas and Virgin.

Sails Port Macquarie by Rydges is a four hour 

drive north from Sydney and three hours from 

Newcastle.

The resort is located 7 minutes drive from Port 

Macquarie’s regional airport and a 10 minute 

waterfront stroll or bicycle ride to the CBD

Located at 20 Park Street,

Port Macquarie on the Marina

NSW 2444 AUSTRALIA

SY D N E Y

P O RT  M AC Q UA R I E

B R I S B A N E
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THE POINT

PRIVATE JETTY

THE LAWNTHE CAPE BALLROOM

BOATHOUSE BAR & RESTAURANT

EXECUTIVE BOARDROOM

OFF STREET CAR PARK

FORMAL GARDENS

THE CHAPELTHE PAVILION
WITH ALL WEATHER AWNING



Please note the above room capacity information is a guide only and do not take into account display or catering stations.

*Indicates a division of The Cape Ballroom *Cabaret numbers based on 8 guests per table.

*Banquet numbers based on 10 per table (11 seats per table is an option).

*12 trestle sized exhibition tables fi t into the Pre Ballroom Event Lounge with additional exhibition space available in the atrium if required.

*Terms and conditions apply to the use of The Pool, Terrace and Boathouse Bar and Restaurant.

*Minumum spends apply to the Cape Ballroom.

Function Rooms Banquet  Cabaret U-Shape Boardroom Theatre Classroom Cocktail

CURRENT CONFERENCE & EVENT SPACES

The Cape Ballroom + Balcony 300  240 - - 500 250 600

Cape 1, 2 + Balcony* 130  96 60 50 200 80 300

Cape 1 80  75 35 30 100 60 80

Cape 2 + Balcony* 50  42 25 20 60 25 80

Cape 3 + Balcony* 180  120 35 70 300 120 300

Cape 4 180  144 120 80 100 160 380

Cape 5 + Full Balcony 120  95 80 80 220 100 320

Executive Boardroom - - 15 16 - - -

The Pavilion Chapel 50  28 24 30 60 - 100

The Pavilion Courtyard 120  80 60 50 150 - 250

Formal Garden (Pavilion) 120 - - - 200 - 250

Poolside Terrace 100 - - - - - 200

The Point 250 - - - 130 - 200

The Lawn 100 - - - - - 200

Boathouse Bar & Restaurant* 98 - - - - - 250

Boathouse Deck - - - - - - 200

Pre Ballroom Event Lounge - - - - - - 250
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Situated on the Eastern foreshore of the 
resort with uninterrupted views of the 
marina across the bay and out to the 
Pacifi c Ocean.

The Cape Ballroom seats up to 300 guests in 

an banquet formation and over 600 guests in a 

theatre or cocktail setting. This expansive, pillar 

less space features fl oor to ceiling windows 

allowing natural light and stunning water 

views across the water. With  high ceilings, 

a private bar and  pre function event lounge 

for exhibition and entertainment and private 

terraces over looking the lawn and marina, this 

exclusive venue is the ideal backdrop for your 

next conference, event or gala dinner. 
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Its not all about business!  Get marinaside and 
soak up a coastal Hamptons vibe and sweeping 
water vistas at Th e Boathouse Bar & Restaurant.

Nestled amongst the yachts and tropical gardens; relax 

on the Boathouse Deck and enjoy the beautiful water 

view. Start the day right and hit the deck for a morning 

espresso, a sunny gourmet breakfast or meet in the 

afternoon for some cheeky cocktails, a bite to eat and 

an ice cold beer post conference.

Soak up a pre-dinner sunset and explore the exquisite 

evening menu to include everything from fresh locally 

sourced oysters and  king prawns, seared seafood and 

classic fi sh shop favourites. 

Complete your Boathouse experience with a 

handmade gelato and glass of vino around our alfresco 

fi re table.
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Located on the ground fl oor of the resort 
with access from the atrium, the Executive 
Boardroom is a premium meeting space 
with capacity for 16 guests for a boardroom 
discussion, secretariat, team planning, 
business lunch or dinner meeting.

The space off ers a dedicated board table 

with executive chairs and large wall mounted 

plasma screen with media ports.

The Executive Boardroom has direct access to 

the lush tropical gardens around the Pavilion 

perfect to take a break between sessions and 

catch some rays and water vistas.
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Undoubtedly the most stylish and 
unique venue on the North Coast. 
Th e Pavilion is situated on the north 
eastern face of the resort with formal 
gardens leading to the edge of the bay.

The Hamptons inspired Pavilion venue 

seats 60 guests with verandas for a further 

100 guests with capability to entertain up 

to 300 guests in the surrounding courtyard 

and private gardens. Enjoy the lush 

surrounds and views across the water as 

you enjoy a champagne or chilled beer 

from the garden bar. Ideal for live music, 

post conference entertainment, creative 

breakout spaces, celebrations and retreats.

This stunning space features and all weather 

retractable roof for alfresco entertaining.



 (minimum 30 guests)

Traditional   34
On the Table

Scrambled egg, fresh herbs

Crispy double smoked bacon

Roasted romas, local olive oil, cracked pepper

Sautéed fi eld mushrooms, garlic

Award winning beef chipolatas

Almond, apple, honey, bircher pots

Fruits of the season

Chefs selection house baked pastries

Fresh juices, cucumber detox and fi ltered coff ee,

Selection of tea

Slightly Fancy   44
Truffl  ed Scrambled eggs

Crispy maple glazed bacon

Heirloom tomato medley fresh herbs

A Forage of Australian mushrooms, garlic, parsley

Cheesy kranskey chipolata’s

Smokey cold smoked salmon

Apple wood smoked ham

Chef’s selection of breakfast cheese

Basket of assorted pastries, preserves

Tropical and seasonal fruit selection

Almond, lemon, coconut pukkola

Your choice of

Waffl  es, Nutella Or Fluff y pancakes, maple fresh berries

Fresh juices, cold press coff ee, lemon detox,

Filtered coff ee and world selection of teas
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(minimum 20 guests)

Traditional Plated   46
Granola, vanilla yoghurt, freeze dried raspberries

Warm croissant, raspberry jam, pepe saya butter

Sliced, cubed and whole fruit selection

With your choice of one of the following

Crispy double smoked bacon, Rockefeller eggs, hollandaise, 

brioche

Lime cured salmon, dill, cottage cheese, poached egg, poppy 

seed bagel

Cumberland sausages, smoky bacon, scramble eggs, roast 

tomato, asparagus

Scrambled eggs, smoked fi eld mushrooms, avocado, roast 

tomato, goats curd

Brewed coff ee, selection of world teas

Detox and fresh juices

Canapé Roaming Style   34
Blinis, crème Chantilly, crispy maple bacon shards

Croissant, duxelle, and pecorino

Truffl  ed, chive and pancetta frittata, micro greens

Mini bagel, smoked salmon, dill, crème cheese

Scrambled egg, bacon, hickory bbq, slider

Mini ashed goat’s cheese, leek and spinach quiche

Finley diced fruit salad and kiwi soup cup
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Full Day
$69 per person Groups of 15 or more

Conference venue

Complimentary wifi 

Arrival tea and coff ee

Morning tea - select one hot or cold item 

Working style lunch - selection of sandwiches and wraps 

One hot lunch dish

Afternoon tea

Data projector, whiteboard, fl ipchart and screen 

Conference stationery and pens

Mints and iced water

Half Day
$59 per person Groups of 15 or more

Conference venue

Complimentary wifi 

Arrival tea and coff ee

Morning OR afternoon tea - select one hot or cold item 

Working style lunch - selection of sandwiches and wraps 

One hot lunch dish

Data projector, whiteboard, fl ipchart and screen 

Conference stationery and pens

Mints and iced water
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Morning and afternoon tea 
Flavoured coconut chia cups (gf, v) 

Mini sweet Danish pastries (v) 

Raspberry friands (gf, v) 

Apple and cinnamon muffi  n 

Mini assorted quiches 

Smoked salmon, lemon cream, potato rosti 

Warm mini croissant, leg ham, gourmet cheese 

Classic array of sliced fruits (gf, df, v) 

Mini doughnut selection 

Almond vanilla cake (gf, v) 

Hazelnut sponge, Nutella mousse, caramel glaze (gf)

Pork and fennel sausage roll, tomato chutney 

Lamb madras samosa, spiced yoghurt

Gourmet cookie selection

Morning and afternoon tea items can be purchased 

separately at $12 per item to include freshly brewed 

tea and coff ee
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Chef ’s selection of Sandwiches and Wraps
Chicken, avocado, brie

Chicken, sweet corn, celery, rocket, aioli

Smoked salmon, onion, rocket, wasabi mayo

Tuna, cucumber, mint, shallot 

Pastrami, horseradish, onion, rocket 

Classic curried egg, carrot, mixed lettuce 

Double smoked ham, tomato, cheddar 

Mersey valley cheddar, tomato, basil pesto (v)

Chef ’s selection of two Salads
Broccoli, pesto, sweet corn, bocconcini (v) 

Fresh herb and leaf salad, cucumber, radish, parmesan (gf, v) 

Boiled potato, celery, seeded mustard (gf, df, v) 

Classic Caesar, cos lettuce, bacon crisps, parmesan, anchovy dressing 

Curried quinoa, roasted vegetables, fresh herbs (gf, df, v) 

Baked pumpkin, haloumi, Spanish onions, spinach, pine nuts (gf, df, v) 

Hot Dishes
Please select one hot dish

Massaman beef curry, scented rice (gf, df)

Roasted chicken, lemon, cracked black pepper, roast potatoes (gf, df) 

Pumpkin and sage lasagne (v) 

Fried Thai green curry, eggplant, rice (gf, df, v) 

Beef ragout, hearty vegetables, potatoes

Penne, chicken, thyme cream

All Day Delegate lunches include ice water, juice, freshly brewed tea and coff ee
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Morning and Afternoon Tea (per person) $12

Includes Brewed Tea and Coff ee and one hot or cold selection 

Working Lunch (per person) $34

Chef’s selection of wraps, sandwiches, two salads and one hot dish

Additional hot dishes (per person per selection) $7

In room crowd pleasers  
Brewed coff ee and premium tea selection $4

International selection of tea’s, brewed coff ee and just squeezed juice selection $5.5

Continuous International tea station and Cafi tese brewed coff ee $9

Bottled Coca Cola soft drinks 330ml  $5

Acclaimed Barista espresso coff ee $5.5

Seasonal whole fruit bowl  $3

Truffl  ed crisps  $3

Single origin handmade chocolates            $3.5

Assorted Mini friands  $4

Mini fruit Berliner  $4

Super food protein balls           $4.5

Classic French macaroons  $6

Cronuts  $8

Antipasti board $12

Gourmet selection of local and international cheeses             $12

Minature ice-cream sandwiches $6.5
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Cold selection
Mashed pea, Persian feta, lemon tartlet (gf, v)                                                    

Tomato, goats cheese, pesto tart, baby basil (v)                                                                                       

Capsicum and chorizo gazpacho shooter (gf)                                                                                              

Char sui pork, hoi sin Asian crepe (df)    

Marinated salmon, capers, red onion, dill crème fraiche en croute                                          

Prawn, chilli, avocado, mango, lime (gf, df)         

Natural local oysters, roe, lemon and grapefruit dressing (gf, df)

Prosciutto wrapped summer melon, balsamic glaze (gf, df)                                                           

Rare beef, braised onion jam, onion sprouts (gf)

$5 per item

Hot Selection
Stuff ed Moroccan pumpkin fl ower (v, df)                                                                            

Tomato, bocconcini , arancini balls, pesto aioli (v)                                                                        

Peking duck boa, Asian slaw, hoisin aioli

Beef kofta za’atar, coriander yoghurt                                                                       

Barramundi spring roll, nuoc cham (df)                                                                                                                    

Seared crab cake, chilli jam, coriander

Baked oyster, creamy leek, Pernod (gf)

Chorizo, spinach tartlet (gf)

Lamb madras samosa, spiced yoghurt

$5 per item
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Substantial selection
Chicken karaage slider, sriracha aioli, cabbage slaw

Mushroom and asparagus quiche, basil pesto (gf, v)

Cognac prawn and avocado cocktail cone (gf)

Double cheese burger slider, pickles, ketchup, American mustard

Fish shop seafood pie, potato, peas (gf)

Tempura fish and chip box with lemon and tartare

Beef short rib skewer, Cajun rub, chipotle sauce (gf)

$8.50 per item

Sweet selection
Vanilla and almond cake, white chocolate mousse (gf)

Hazelnut sponge, Nutella mousse, caramel glaze (gf)

Lemon meringue pie, lemon zest

Strawberry trifl e cup, cream, fresh berries (gf)

Pina Colada, pineapple jelly, coconut Malibu panna cotta

Flavoured mini lamingtons, apple, raspberry, lemon, mango, chocolate

$5.50 per item

Oyster bar
Locally sourced and award winning oysters from our world famous oyster 

region, farmed in the pristine waters of the Hastings estuary & Wallis Lake.

Freshly shucked oysters, rock salt, lemons, accompanied house made 

sauce.

Chimichurri (gf)

White mignonette (gf)

Ginger, chilli, soy

$15 per person (Based on 30 guests)
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Bay Selection
Pumpkin, pine nut, ashed goat’s cheese tartlet (v)

Mashed pea, Persian feta, lemon (v, gf)

Chicken tortellini, brown tarragon butter

Capsicum and chorizo gazpacho shooter (gf) 

Tomato, boccocini arancini balls, pesto aioli (v)

Beef kofta za’atar, coriander yoghurt

Double cheese burger slider, pickles, ketchup,

American mustard, cheese

$35 per person

Lighthouse Selection
Tomato and pesto tart, baby basil (v)

Duck rillettes on toasted brioche, baby cress

Char sui pork, hoi sin asian crepe (df)

Stuff ed Moroccan pumpkin fl ower (v,df)

Barramundi spring roll, nuoc cham

Rare beef, braised onion jam, onion sprouts (gf)

Portuguese tartlet, chorizo and spinach

Fried lolligo squid, chilli salt, lemon aioli

Boutique petit fours

$46 per person

Hampton Selection
Pumpkin, pine nut, ashed goat’s cheese tartlet (V)

Mashed pea, Persian feta, lemon (v, gf)

Duck rillettes on toasted brioche, baby cress

Sesame seared tuna, white soy foam, coriander (df)

Stuff ed Moroccan pumpkin fl ower (v,df)

Peking duck boa, Asian slaw, hoisin aioli

Beef kofta za’atar, coriander yoghurt

Seared crab cake chilli jam young coriander

Wild mushroom risotto, lemon zest, pecorino (gf, v)

Chicken karaage slider tonkatsu aioli, wombok slaw

Flavoured mini lamingtons, apple, raspberry, lemon, mango, chocolate

Tartlet, apple blueberry crumble, (gf, df, vegan)

$65 per person

SET CANAPE PACKAGES
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Grazing Station
Charcutrie, cured meats, roasted vegetables, cheese, selection 

of bread and crackers

$15 per person (based on a minimum of 30 guests)

Amazing Grazing Station 

Charcutrie, air dried, cured and smoked meats, roasted grilled 

vegetables, marinated olives selection of dips, handmade breads 

and lavosh, international selection of cheese, selection of dried fruits

$25 per person (based on a minimum of 30 guests)

Elegant grazing station
Charcutrie, air dried, cured and smoked meat and seafood, local 

grilled and pickled vegetables, marinated local olives, house 

made dips, handmade bread and lavosh, international cheese 

selection, selection of carved and dried fruits, petit fours and 

hand made chocolate truffl  es

$35 per person (based on a minimum of 30 guests)
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 (minimum 50 guests)

American Diner   $39 per person

Mini dogs, American mustard, ketchup, cheese,

caramelized onion

All beef patties, onion, pickles, cheese, ketchup,

sesame seed slider bun

South west fried chicken wings, spicy creole sauce

Mama Mia Pizzeria   $39 per person

Boccocini, tomato, basil pizza

Pepperoni, mozzarella tomato base pizza

Mushroom, mozzarella arancini, black garlic aioli

Sushi Samurai   $39 per person

Chicken katsu, avocado, nori rolls

Salmon nigiri

Prawn gyoza

South American Carnival   $49 per person

Empanada, beef and red bean  Peruvian green sauce

Coxinha, brazillian chicken croquette

Panes con pavo, spicy beer braised turkey, watercress, 

sandwich

*We recommend serving canapés in conjunction with one or more of our 
Interactive Stand-up Options.
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 (Alternately served)

Entrée
Artisan breads and gourmet butter to share

Butternut squash and goats curd ravioli, salsa verde, cress (v)

Slow cooked pork belly, marinated cucumber, mustard miso (df)

Compressed lamb shoulder, minted pea puree, rosemary (gf)

Marinated salmon, caulifl ower puree, lemon, radish (gf)

Beetroot, ashed chevre, hazelnut, herb dressing (gf, v)

Duck breast, orange, walnuts, fennel (gf)

Chilled prawns, pickled apple & fennel slaw, dill (gf, df)

Mains
Basil fettuccini, olive oil, white wine, cherry tomato, fresh chili (v)

Corn-fed organic chicken, carrot puree, wilted greens, chicken jus (gf)

Korean style pork cutlet, butter lettuce, kimchi, sesame

Seared salmon, asparagus, mandarin buerre blanc, (gf)

Beef tenderloin, potato gratin, green beans, jus (gf)

Baked eggplant, mozzarella, basil, tomato, balsamic (gf, v)

Grilled sword fi sh, kipfl er potato, cherry tomato, capers, salsa verde (gf,df)

Desserts
Mango and coconut panna cotta  , mango sorbet

Chocolate fondant, raspberry, chocolate ecstasy

Sticky date pudding, butterscotch, gold dusted chocolate soil, rum and raisin ice cream

Pavlova, fresh berries, Chantilly cream (gf)

Lemon curd tart, passion fruit, citrus sorbet (gf)

Two course $69 per person  Three course $79 per person

Minimum 20 guests



Standard Beverage Package
1hr $23pp /  2hr $29pp / 3hr $35pp / 4hr $41pp

Angove Chalk Hill Blue NV Bubbles

Angove Chalk Hill Blue Semillion Sauvignon Blanc

Angove Chalk Hill Blue Colombard Chardonnay

Angove Chalk Hill Blue Shiraz Cabernet

Angove Chalk Hill Blue Cabernet Merlot

Bottled Beer: Tooheys New, Tooheys Old,

Hahn Light, XXXX Gold

Tap Beer: XXXX Summer Larger, XXXX Gold,

Iron Jack, Hahn Super Dry

Soft Drink and Juices

Premium Beverage Package
1hr $30pp /  2hr $36pp / 3hr $42pp / 4hr $47pp

Tyrrell’s Moore’s Creek Sparkling

Tyrrell’s Moore’s Creek Chardonnay

Tyrrell’s Moore’s Creek Sauvignon Blanc

Tyrrell’s Moore’s Creek Shiraz

Tyrrell’s Moore’s Creek Cabernet Sauvignon

Bottled Beer: Tooheys New, Tooheys Old,

Hahn Light, XXXX Gold

Tap Beer: James Squires 150 Lashes Pale Ale

James Squires Orchard Crush Cider, XXXX Summer Lager,

XXXX Gold, Iron Jack, Hahn Super Dry

Soft Drink and Juices

Add a cocktail from $15 per cocktail



Rooms & Suites
King Rooms (King, Garden & Water Views)

Rydges King Dream Bed, Ensuite, Private Balcony or Terrace

Suites

Rydges King Dream Bed and 2 Rydges King Single Beds, Ensuite, studio lounge 

Private Balcony or Terrace

Junior Suites

Rydges King Dream Bed and 2 Rydges King Single Beds, Ensuite, studio lounge, 

Private Balcony or Terrace

Executive Suite

Rydges King Dream Bed in separate room, Kitchen, lounge area, Deluxe Ensuite 

– Private Balcony or Terrace**

**Interconnecting & Mobility Rooms available

Resort Facilities
92 Resort Rooms & Suites

24 Hour Reception

Tennis Court

Outdoor pool and spa

Poolside Cabanas

Poolside Terrace

Stand Up Paddleboards

Vintage Bicycles

Canoes

Free Off -street Parking

Room Service

Free WIFI

Waterfront Event Centre for 300

Pavilion with private chapel

Boathouse Bar & Restaurant

Alfresco Fire Pit
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Kate Wood-Foye. Area Director of Sales & Marketing   Phone. 0404 125 633   Email. kate_woodfoye@evt.com

Louise Varapodio. Conference & Events Coordinator   Phone. 02 6589 5166   Email. louise_varapodio@evt.com

Rachelle Dufty. Conference & Events Coordinator   Phone. 02 6589 5171   Email. rachelle_dufty@evt.com

20 Park Street, Port Macquarie Australia (on the Marina)   www.sailsportmacquarie.com.au


